From Our President

Calendar

NCMA JAX Team,
To serve NCMA Jacksonville is a distinct honor and as we
get ready to install the chapter officers for the new year, I
would like to take a moment to thank the Executive
Council for their involvement and continued support of our
mission.

Serving as a chapter leader is a rewarding
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experience that requires dedication. On June 28th at our
regularly scheduled Executive Council meeting the
chapter will install the new officers. We are honored to
have

our

very

appointments.

own

Wanda

Wallace

perform

the
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Engagement Committee and what a great way to engage!

New
Members
Welcome to our newest
chapter members:
Shirley Courtney
(reinstatement)
Ryan Cross
Michael Getka
Gary Hayman
Victor Mercado

NCMA is a principle-based organization that has a
published ethics standard. One section of this standard
lists NCMA’s “Guiding Principles.”

There are nine (9)

principles, all of which are purposeful, but the principle of

(reinstatement)
Barbara Smith
Joseph Williams

Member
Milestones

'professionalism' is one I’d like to highlight:
Professionalism
Members educate themselves on all aspects of the
contract

management

profession

and

apply

this

Congratulations to NCMA
Jacksonville members

knowledge to the best of their ability to serve their

celebrating membership

employers, customers, clients, business partners, and the

anniversaries.

public. Members stay up to date on developments in the
contract management field to maintain their knowledge,
skill, and level of professional competence. Members
make only truthful claims concerning their professional
qualifications,

education,

certification

status,

or

experience.

Fabian Alzate (1)
Larry Belge (34)
Monica Channell (1)
Barbara DonovanSwanick (9)
John Hallacy (62)
Amy Halter (7)

NCMA Jacksonville is here to assist you in becoming the

Julie Hammond (31)

best contracts professional you can be. Take advantage

Ryan Havener (9)

of our resources, your associations within the chapter, the

Maria Lopez (9)

programming that is available and the certification

Carla Riley (13)

programs that we promote. I asked last month to “reflect
on the past year and please submit any recommendations
for the next programming year”. Please do and be an
active

part

of

your

professional

development

by

Nora Ruebrook (26)
Dorteline Russell (1)
Michael Scuteri (11)
James Tracy (1)

contributing recommendations.
You can read more about the other eight (8) principles of
the

ethics

standard

on

the

NCMA

HQ

website

at https://www.ncmahq.org/Web/Web/About/Leadership/C
ode-of-Ethics.aspx?hkey=b4fda743-1ea3-428d-a139a51be5994134.
As a final note, our 40th Anniversary celebration is set for
August. I hope you are planning to attend this special
event. More details will be coming forward soonest.
Michael

Scuteri,

CFCM
Chapter President

NCMA JAX Officer Spotlight: Mike Scuteri,
President, CFCM

Mike Scuteri proudly serves as the NCMA Jacksonville Chapter President and has in the
past served as the Programs Chair and Secretary beginning his journey with the
Jacksonville Chapter in 2017. Thankful to be introduced to NCMA JAX by his co-worker,
Sharon Baris. He strongly believes that professional organizations like NCMA make a
positive impact on a contract manager’s career progression. Mike enjoys serving with the
other members who also are striving to make NCMA JAX the best possible membership
experience, making new professional relationships, and believes that NCMA is the
“backbone” to the contract management profession.
He

currently serves as the Director of Contract Administration at Crowley Maritime

Headquarters in Jacksonville, Florida. He is responsible for overall contract administration
for federal contracts and subcontracts that support a wide variety of contracts engaged in
supply chain solutions, transportation, energy, maritime and international operations. Army
Sustainment Command - Team LOGCAP Forward - Afghanistan Graphic.
Mike is a retired Army Officer that served 24 years active duty. Since 2001 he served in
the career field of Acquisition Management and Contract Management. A few of his
notable roles in service included LOGCAP Deputy Program Director – Afghanistan,
Executive Officer LOGCPA Program Office Rock Island, Commander, Army Contracting
Command – Kuwait, and Branch Chief Army Contracting Command Rock Island.
His education includes two masters degrees.

One from Eastern Illinois University in

Education and another form Naval Post Graduate School in Program/Contract
Management. His bachelor’s degree is from Illinois Wesleyan University. He is DAWIA
Level III in Contract Management and Level II in Program Management and is a Certified
Federal Contracts Manager, with aspirations of more certifications in the near future. Mike’s
hobbies include collecting unique things of interest, travel, treasure hunting, and family life.
Mike formed a small business in the tiny town of Tampico, IL (the birthplace of Ronald
Reagan) and operated by his brother-in-law and sister. It closed when he moved to Florida,
leaving behind many good memories and good times at Tampico General Trading
Company’s General Store and Market. He is married to his supportive wife of 16 years
(Helen) and they have two children (Vivian 15 and Sean 13). They reside in St Johns,
Florida.

